MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS

CORRIGENDUM

New Delhi, the 24th November, 2010

G.S.R. 926(E).—In the English version of the Notification of the Ministry of Home Affairs published in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part II, Section 3, Sub-section (i), dated the 9th July, 2010 vide number G.S.R. 592(E), dated the 9th July, 2010, at page 9, under column (12), for “Senior Field Assistant (Telecommunication)” at both the places, read “Field Assistant (Telecommunication)”.

[F.No.3/8/SSB/CSC/Gp.'C'/'SFS/98]
BARUN KUMAR SAHU, Director (Pers.)

Note:—The principal notification was published vide number G.S.R. 592(E) dated the 9th July, 2010.